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Senator Mantleof Montana Introduces
Two Amendments to the Wool
Schedule of the Tariff BilJ.

The Kevolntlon Kndetl.
TelnoiROlpa, Honduras, May 11. The
revolution la at an end and the ootmtry is

peaceful throughout.
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WILL COMMAND THE ARMY

M'KENNA'S

MEXICAN:

is of Vital Importance to Three News Items of Interest from Different
Sections of the Territory as Gath
Countries, England, Mexico and

DRUCS

GEO. W. HIGEOX

ered from Oar Exchanges.

the United States.

The Pioneers In Their Line.

John H. Brooke
Will Probably Assume Command
INTERNATIONAL COMPLICATIONS FEARED AN INTERRUPTED HONEYMOON AFFAIR
or the Army During th Absence
of Mens. Miles and JUerrlU
In Knrope.
Mexioo Raised An Objeotion to the Ob Colorado People Pushing Into San Juan
Argument on Mr, Morgan's Cuban
Resolution Participated in By
Btructionof the Rio Grande River,
County, N. M in Search of
Chioago, May 11. Brigadier General
Prominent Leaders in the
and Called Upon the United
Homes.
John R. Brooke, commanding the department of Missouri, is la Washington by
Senate.
States for An Explanation.
oruer oi tne secretary ol war, and it
DONA ANA COUNTY.
said that he will assume command of
Washington, May 11. Senator Mantle tbe army. General Miles, senior major Special to the New Mexican.
J. J. Roese, from New York, has bought

& CO.

Brigadier-Uenern- l
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WOOL GROWERS'
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ASSOCIATION
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A Graduated Optician in
PHOPKIETOKIS OP
Charge who will exama
tarm
near
a
become
will
Mesilla
and
general, goes to Europe to get
Washington, May 11. The recent de
all
ine
who
wish
If
their
ii
insight of the war abroad and Gen oision of Attorney General MoKenna, con prominent resident of New Mexioo.
eyes tested free of cost
A Las Crnoee man claims to have been
eral Merntt has been granted a leave
of absence to cross the seas. This cerning the construction of dams on the a member of Qnantrell'a guerillas, and CelebratftH tnr It
.1.
lamr...K.n
leaves the army withont a major general Rio Grande river in New Mexioo, is of that he has in his possession the original and healthfulneu. imwt
Auurea the food
as Major General Wheaton was retired vital importance to three countries, the black flag carried by that band of
alum and all forms of adulteration commSn
HrYprlptlon CarefullylComponndeA
w. HiBvumu urnuofli BOYAL BAEIBd fOWDM
unnen states, England and Mexioo. Tbe
last Saturday under the longevity rule,
Pharmacist
in Attendance, May Night
CO., NEW YOKE.
Brooke is the senior brigadier general gravest results are probable as an out
tbe finance committee.
The eohool direotors of district No. 12,
Gear of Iowa, chairman of tbe PaoiSo ana nis seieation tor commander of tb oome of this deoision, wbioh will Affeot all Mesilla, on Monday at last week found
railroad committee, said that he would army, in the absence c Miles and Mer construction of the character, indicated that the entire fudebuidness of the dis
Ihe Aztec Index savs: . "The Indian
not press his motion to proceed with the rut, would indicate t.i.u ha is to be along the Rio Grande river, ana virtually trict to be $353 60. They expeotto pay
The management
oase was
reonened
depredation t claim
.
.
Pacific railroad bill today, bnt would the next major general as a successor to ouopuuu mi irrjguwuu propositions m all claims in cash before
i
j una ciosea
August, and luuuuay
vveacesdav afterannn of the
New Mexioo, so far as the body of water
Wheaton.
urge it on Thursday.
thus
o.
avoid the lBsuanoe of bonds.
u. vveDBter of r armineton. and D. D
in question is ooncerned. The case de
The Morgan Cuban resolution was then
A Cold Shipment
Dawson of La Plata, were examined for
SOOOBBO COUNTY.
oided was that of the Rio Grande Dam t
taken op. Senator Morrill, Republican,
11.
the
defendant and K. O. Prewitt of Du
BoBton, May
A
Kidder, Peabody & Navigation oompany, a corporation comliberal snbsoription fund has been
of Vermont, spoke in opposition to this
for the plaintiffs. The testimony
rango,
Co. will ship $700,000 in gold, from New posed of British capitalists.
in
was
raised
San
Maroial
or
for
It
the
of
resolution.
purpose
The senator said that the
haa been forwarded to the oourt of olaims
to
build
the
artificial
lake
in
ganized
services
new
tbe
York
steamer
the
holding
largest
Epiecopal
Columbia
on
Thurs
by
purpose of all Cuban resolutions, includand ibnrsday morning Special U. 8. At
in the world at Elephant Buttes, in south- church at etated intervals.
ing that of Senator Morgan, was to wrest day.
Soales departed for Las Vegas
ern New Mexioo, and across the Rio
The Rio Grande will undoubtedly make torney
from the executive the right he alone had
wuro h largo nnmoer oi Claims are pend
Grande river. Subscriptions were re- trouble soon. The waters are overflow
hitherto exercised, of recognizing the ' QUESTION OP MEDIATION.
or August Mr. Scales will
mg. in
ceived in London and several million dol- ing the lower
parts of the valley, and the retnrn toJuly
belligerent rights or the independence of
Azteo to
IS NOW IS THE HANDS OF
for the gov
lars were subscribed. The oompany isare very much worried over the ernment a oase oonduot
nRtions. Senator Morrill deolared that
itizens
in whioh Joee Ignacio
sued a flaming prospectus and found hunresults when' the buow in the Martinez of
possible
congress had no suoh power, and that ita It Is Reported That Ureece Has Con dreds of
Largo, appears as the plain- tided Her Interests to the Care
people ready to take stock. The north begins to melt rapidly.
exercise was oontrary to the constitution.
viu. iu
Martinez naa several bun
prospectus was issued after Seoretary
of the Powers.
The belligerent rights of revolters,"should
BERNALILLO
area sneep killed by the Indians and ten
0OUNTY,
none smitn naa given the incorporators
not have recognition based merely on
James Bentley and 3( 3. Sullivan have years later several hundred more, or 505
the right to go ahead. The work has been
sympathy, but must be based ou justioe
Athena, May 11. A collective note proceeding for nearly two years and this taken 2,000 feet of lumber to the Alber-niar- in all, for whioh he desires to be reimand law.
mine on burros, whioh will be used bursed by the government to the amount No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
from the powers on tbe subject of media government knew nothing of ft until its
oi 757. JS. G. Berry will conduct th
, THE CUBAN SITUATION.
has been presented to the Greek attention was oalled to it by the Mexican in building a new boarding house.
tion,
case for the plaintiff.
Senator Foraker of Ohio, speaking on
"Good-eye,- "
minister
in
last.
a
was
Tbe
killed
early
Indian,
January
Navajo
Patronage Solicited.
me uuoan resolution and in favor of ref- minister of foreign affairs, M. Skoulodis
government objected to the buildinir by the flyer on Monday Of last week in
erence to the oommitte on foreign rela- py tne nusBiau minister, M. Unou. It is ui mb unm Deoause itoostruotea a
was
The
Indian
in
on
the
track
Gallup.
navlgaunderstood that the Greek government
tions, today said he knew the administra- nas
oie river and was an international affair front of the train and when the engineer
aoceptea tne conditions imposed, and
tion had a policy on this question.
confided its interests to the care of TheMexioan authorities olaimed that Sec wh'stled an alarm of danger, ran toward
has
Senator Allison asked what that policy
retary Smith had no right to grant any the engine with his head down usual rewas. Senator Foraker replied it was to the powers.
Active measures, it is farther stated, privileges of the kind to any oorDoration sult. It is thought the fellow was orazy.
ascertain beyond peradventure the ex
witnout
tneir consent.
Tbe dam, tbi
The Bland Herald of last week contains
act situation in Cuba. It had sent an were taken at Constantinople today, to Amerioan authorities showed, was
to be an extended aooouot of damages dune
the
further
of
advance
Turkish
stop
by
authorized and accredited agent there to
built 125 miles above El Paso. Thev water.
OF
Many bridges and roads have
troops.
olaimed that the Rio Grande was navigable been washed
investigate the condition and report.
out, and farm lands inunTUBKISH ADVANCE.
to tne month of the Concho, 200 miles dated. Rain has fallen in Bland
HABDOB
APPBOPBIATION.
SOLS AQINT IOB
every
Constantinople. A dispatch from Lar away. The river, they olaimed, was also day for two weeks, and this water added
The senate amendment to the' sundry
civil bill, appropriating $50,000 to im- nssa Bays mac tne imperial army is navigable for the distance of 125 miles to that from the melting snow is fairly
in two columns from Pharaalos above El Paso for rafts and flat boats,
prove. Pearl harbor, Hawaii, inspired a marohing
flooding the country.
on uomoKes ana Aimyro. t isbting is
Millions of dollars are involved in this
Btrong speeoh by Representative Hitt, the
GBANT COUNTY,
The Turkish arovern- oase, and the rights of the United States to
today.
past and prospective chairman of the expeoted
ment has given orders for gold and silver criminally prosecute citizens of a foreign
roarine 4th
Deming wants an
affairs
of
committee
in
the
house,
foreign
IKKKAL WATCH
of July celebration, and proposes to Al.li KINUHOF
medals to be struck for, presentation to oountry aoting under tbe authority of
of
the
amendment.
support
have it.
the troops taking part in the war strain st former cabinet ohioer will be tested.
rt
FOBEST BESEBVATIONB.
.
ureece.
The right of the interior department to
Wm. Stockton, a popular stoohman of
The trade snpplied from one bottle to a
The house today took up the subject of
usurp tne functions or the war depart Grant oounty, is suffering from a bite in
BEAVY INDEMNITY.
forest reservations again. Mr. Underthe hand inflioted by a skunk. Mr. Stock
ment
will also be Investigated.
Mail
carload.
Constantinople. Expenses are estimat
ordure
wood, Demoorat, of Alabama, spoke briefpromptly
The deoision rendered by the attorney ton was asleep when the spitefnl little
ed at $25,000,000, whioh Greece will have
ly, and was followed by Mr. Ellis, Republianimal
Uireots
did
the
that
oertain
general
property
biting.
to
an
as
in
filled.
annual
install
pay
indemnity
can, of Oregon. Both advocated a restoraan knglish corporation be confiscated
Cattle shipments from Deming are in
tion to the people of the reservations es- ments, guaranteed by the Thessalian rev and that criminal,
as well as civil proseon
Last week 14,500 head, filling GUADALUPE ST.
enues.
SANTA FE
tablished by President Cleveland.
tions be oommenoed at once againBt the oreasing.
nil) cars, went out over the Santa r e. Ten
members
of
that
The
decision
is
were
body.
thousand sheep
turned over to the
BEFD8ED TO OONODB.
MARKET KKPOKTt.
because the Santa Fe by the Southern PaoiSo, ooming
espeoial importance
The house by a vote of 100 to 39 today
has been acting under irom Arizona.
corporation
refused to oonour in the senate amend
granted by Hoke Smith while he
New York, May 11. Money on oall authority
Cyclone Brooks, a oolored man confined
was secretary of the interior and havma
ment, to revoke President Cleveland's
1
at
order, as to forest reservations.
mertms authority tbe English corporation in the jail at Silver City yv a charge of
easy
per oent; prime
oce day last week
burglary, broke
&
H. B.
cantile paper,
1 per oent.
Lead win hare grounds on whioh to ask the by prying apartjail
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS,
tbe iron bars over f
protection of the English government,
$3.12jj silver, 60;oopper casting, 10. The
He
was
out.
and
orawling
reoap
deoision was made at the instanoe of window,
St. Louis. Lead, strong at $3.11
The president today sent the following
the state department, wbioh has been tured by Sheriff McAfee a short distance
$3.15. Spelter, firm, $3 W
bid.
nominations to the senate:
ont
town.
of
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts', 7,000; called upon by the Mexioan government
Consuls of the United States. Albion
Bedford Job and Anna Davis, the latter
W. Tourgeeof New York, at Bordeaux, market about steady; Texas steers, $3.00 to explain why the Rio Grande, a navigable
only 14 years of age, eloped from their
$1.40; Texasoows, $2.60
$3.70; na- river, was being obstructed by the build homes
France; Sidney B. Everett of Massaohu
near Silver City, went to Lords- tive steeis, $3.00 & $5.00; native cows and ing of an immense dam, an inquiry by the
setts, at Batavia, Java.
-- DEALERS IN- and were married. Their honey
state
burg
to
led
the
that
feed$1.50
department
discovery
stookers
and
heifers,
of
Interior. Henry P. Cheatham North
$1.00;
moon was of short duration, as Deputy
au
worn
the
had
been
done
without
50
$3.50
ers,
00.
any
$1.60;
$1
$1
of
bulls,
deeds for the 1)18
Carolina, recorder
Sheriff
on the festive
triot of Columbia; Ephraim H. Smock, re- Sheep, receipts, 6.000: market Btead v: authority from the war department, and soene andMyers appeared
arrested the bridegroom as an
lambs, little slow and weak, $4.50
ceiver of public moneys, at Buffalo, Wyo.
$5.20; this of itself is so peculiar that an inves
tigation of the workings of the interior acoessory to the murder of Edward Har
muttons, $3 .00
$4.50.
rison in April, 1893. Job was taken to
JUDOE DAT QUALIFIED.
Ubiosgo. battle, receipts, 2,500: steadv department two years ago will be insti Silver
City, and given a hearing before
to firm; beeves, $3 85
$4.15; cows and tuted.
Justice Uivens, and was oommitted to
Jndge Day of Ohio, today qualified as heifers, $1 90
$4.40; Texas steers, $3.15
Assistant secretary of state.
Guns, pistols and ammunition at J. H. jail without bail.
Deviled Ham
$4.10; stookers and feeders. 13.45 (at
05
per can ....
Blain'e Gash Store.
COLFAX COUNTY,
$4.40. Sheep, reoeipts, 7,000; sheep, 5
Imported Sardines
12)
OBDEBED TO ALASKA.
per can....
10 higher; Iambs, steady; native eheep,
Tbe oounty commissioners have oalled
Sweet Corn, good quality
10
can....
To Horse and Chicken Breeders.
per
$2,60
$4 86; westerns, $3.50 ft $4.76:
an election to settle the county seat quesW rite or Telegraph for Prices.
The cabinet today deoided to send one
can
Tomatoes, Cutting's , ,
10
per
a deep blood-resorrel
stal
Pilot,
Rowdy
$3.25
of the new gun boats now building on the lambs,
$5.85,
three years old, and bred "in the pnr- - tion for June 14. Springer is now the
lion,
ON
SPECIAL
PRICES
TOILET
SOAPS.
Mav.
Wheat.
Ju
V.73K.
Uhioago,
Paoitio ooast to Sitka, Alaska, about July
74: .
oounty seat, and Raton wants to be, and
pie." sire, mot Knox: dam, Lula Edi the question of removal will
1. The great activity in Alaska growing Corn, May, 24; July, 26
Oats, son;
keep matters DENVER, COLO-- , 1520 21st St.
will be served to only a few mares;
Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,
warm for a time.
one ot gom oisooveries has made the May, 18; July,
' 25
at
SUNNY
SLOPE
fee,
25
GARDENS,
$10;
Transparent
Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
deem
aud
cabinet
this step
president
ITEMS.
ALBUO,Ul!BQ,UK
f
one and
cents
miles south of peniten
20
15
per box, now,
Japan Lily,
Ruvissoie tor tne sate guarding of AmerGov. E. S. Stover and Rev. Thos. Har- - SANTA
-Also eggs for hatohtng from floe
Wot Known in Thin flit jr.
Water
St
N.
tiary.
M.
FE,
ican iuterests.
wood are home from the Grand Army en
A middle-agewoman, who gave her blooded White Wyandotte fowls; prioe,
at Las Vegas, well pleased with
name as Bridget Walsh, was found $2 per setting of 14, or two settiugs for oampmeot
the meeting. The next enoampment will
W. R. Cunningham
f3.
A,
a
about
held
tbe
Baltimore
be
in
Ohio
Sew
Cabinet.
wandering
Forming
P. O. Box 25.
Albuquerque. ..
Foreman.
The Harvey eating house is to be re
Copenhigeo, May 11. Premier and railroad station yesterday in an insane
New and second hand goods bought
modelled and enlarged, work beginning
minister of foreign affairs, Baron Reedtz oondition.
She was placed under ar- and sold at
t. H. main's Cash Store.
in a few days. A dining car. has been
Thott, tendered his resignation to the rest by Oflioer Hayes and oonveyed to the
on a spier-tracnear the eating
oabinet this morning. The king sum- Sixth
The Bon Ton receives
all plaoed
station, where her ravings
house, wbioh will be used for dining pur
moned ex Premier Kstrup to form a new becameprecicct
kinds
Kansas
of
so violent that it was found nec
City meats, eausagep. poses until the new
building is ready for
ottbioet.
essary to oonfloe her in a strong cell oysters, fish and game. Short order meals ooeupanoy.
During ner sane moments tbe woman at all hours. Open day and night.
W. F. Kerens, who was discharged from
stated that her home was in Saqta Fe, N.
MACHINISTS' CONVENTION.
M., and thatshe had started east two weeks
Tents, tools, camp and cooking uten- the territorial penitentiary on April 29,
stole a valise from Sturges' European
sils at the Cash store.
ago to visit her sister in Aetoria, N. Y.
hotel office Friday morning, whioh be
Une of her vagaries is that she killed her
A Itesolntion Introduced, the Adopousuana a short time ano, and she ima
longed to Prof. D. E. Sanders of Fort
tion of Which Would mean a War gines that her punishment for this act is to
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only Soott, Kas. Ihe valise oontained several
with the International Typo- oonsist of immersion in a pot of boiling houae in the oity that handles Kansas mileage books over different railroads,
graphical Union.
water.
meats and Baltimore oysters, fish and the attempt made to sell these,
Dr. Hioklioe examined the woman last City
through a third person, resulted in Ker
and game.
ens' arrest.
Kansas City, May 11. A resolution de- night and she will probably be sent to St,
Elizabeth's today. Washington Times
BAN JUAN COUNTY.
manding control by tenders of
Harness, hardware, orookery, glass, tinJack Real of La Plata, is shipping beef Assets,
machines was introdnoed in today's
ware and woodenware at the Cash Store.
cattle to Denver, 45 head going by the
For clothing, boots, shoes and hats. ro
$915,102,070.00
convention of the International Associa
way ot Dorango a few days sinoe.
tion of Machinists. , The adoption of the to tne
Hants Ve Konte Reduced Kates.
Coloradoites are ooming Into New Mex
resolution would mean a war with the In
Reduced rates have been authorized for ioo in searoh of homes. Messrs. Bolinger Reserve on all existing polloies,
New Aeanrance witten in
ternational Typographical union, whioh
oaloolated on a 4 per oent
S. 8. BEATY'S FEED STOBE.
the following national meetings whioh and Lee and families, from Wet Moun
1896
127,694,084,00
also desires the prerogative of dictating to
take place during the summer:
tain valley, Colo., have recently settled
Mr. S. S. Beaty ben to inform his will
printers who use Mergenthaler linotype
.
National Ednoational association in the San Juan oonntry, and later in the
umiuiici, hub disss oi workmen or ma- friends and customers that he it ready at The
season other families will arrive from the
Milwaukee, Wis., July 6 to 9.
chinists, Who shall look after the inanhlni at his warehouse on the southwest
Proposals for Assurance exam
The Epworth league at Toronto, Ont., same part of Colorado.
The resolution declares that there shall corner of
ined and declined
.....21,678,467,00
and
Water
to
streets
Bridge
15 to 18.
be one maohinist in each
On May 29, before Probate Clerk Mo- offloe, nil their orders for flour, hay, grain July
printing
Undivided
on
a
of
the
Grand Bea, in Azteo, a land oontest oase will be
The National enoampmeot
i per
Bnrplos,
that baa at least six maohines; that for and feed promptly and on the lowINSTALLMENT POLICIES STATED AT TBEIB COMMUTED VALUES.
oent standard
every six maohines in the offloe there shall est terms. Ha expects also, to be Army of the Republio at Buffalo, N. Y., heard. A Mr. Howland entered 160 sores
to
24
27.
be one maohinist, and that where there are
August
near
of
as
a
homestead.
land,
Frnitland,
a
in
few
weeks
a
with
new
and
And the Christian Endeavor oonvention and afterwards removed to
less than six machines, a member of the reaay
extensive stock of groceries, fancy and
California,
Ban Franoisoo in July.
where be now lives. Mr. Neal now seeks
typographical union may be employed to staple, to serva the wants and needs at The
ON
o
rate for the oonvention at Sao
tend the maohines and work as an oper- of his customers. Mr
to obtain title to the property, and the
Beaty extends
will probably be $15 from Santa oase is
ator.
to test Howlaod's rights.
to his mends and patrons
brought
nis
wanks
The convention ad jouroed without
g
for past patronage and trusts and Fe, one way, returning the same, making
upon the resolution, demanding the nopes, mat suon will again be extend a round trip rate to San Franoisoo of
oontrol of tenders of typesetting
ed to him. Be will do his beet bv $30.
For further particulars in regard to the
furnishing flrstolass goods at the low above meetings,
on the agents of the
est ootainame prices ana by prompt Santa Fe route, oroall
the undersigned.
ness naa courtesy to deserve sucn.
hi. B. Loir, Agent,
A Mayorallty Contest.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N M
r
Omaha, May 11. The Dlstriot oourt
Topeka, Kas.
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 6c,
haa dissolved tbe restraining order, issued at Soheurioh's.
on application of
thirty-eig- ht
Broaoh, and
issued a peremptory writ of mandamus,
direoting him to turn over the offloe to
cor-Tobseoo, eigars, pipes, and snuff boxes
Mayor Moores.
at the Cash Btore.
PERIODICALS

POVDER

of Montana, introdnoed two amendments
to the wool schedule of the tariff bill. He
explained that one represented the views
of the National Wool Growers association,
while the other had been agreed to by a
number of senators on the Republican
Bide.
The amendments were referred to
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FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

HENRY KRICK

.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

Santa Fe, New Mexioo

Designated Depositary of the United

States

old-tim- e

R. J. Palen

,

....

-

-

J. H. Vaughn

President

Cashier

,

l4

--

E.J.

MCLEAN

Bflfl.

GROCERIES, PPED, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE AND CHINA.

WOOL,
&

CARTWRIGHT

Arbuckles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pokgs, $1.

PELTS,

18.

one-hal-

TELEPHONE

4
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THE EQUITABLE

-

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

uasn-Btor-

e.

b.8038!:"8;.... 173,496,768 23
.43,277,179.12

BUSINESS CONDUCTED

THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.
The business ofthe Equitable Society is limited bv its Charter
xo xne purely mutual system, under which all
profits are accumu-

Fran-oiae-

aot-in-

JACOB WELTIIER

$216,773,947 of Assets, of which $43,277,179 is

-

,

lated for the exclusive benefit of policy holders. The Society has
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and in addition now holds

Illustrated

m

Mm

Wat BnepeadeaV
Havana, May 11. The Spanish

bank
has not suspended. The report to that
effeot grew out of the suspension of exchange paper bills for silver. Crowds
went to the bank yesterday to pay taxes,
believing that seript wonld not be received in the future, owing lo a rumor
that paper money wonld be listed, that
oaasing great losses. The bank continues to do business as usual today,

City ef Mexico.

During the (State Firemen's convention
El Paso, May 12 to 16, the Mexican
Central R. B. will sell tickets from El
Paso to the City of Mexioo and retnrn at
the low rate of $25 for the round trln.
Tiekets on sale at Santa Fe for the above
oonvention, May Hand IS.
H. B. Lots, Agent,
B. OortUD, Q. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
El Paso, Texas.

at

Special Edition
New Mexioan
Mow on sale,
(tenure a
oopy and send it to yonr
friend at the east. Fries 10
eentsj ready for mailing 11

eenti.

a

Surplus, making
total of $470,730,298. This record, covering a period
of less than
Rooks andS
from
its
years
organization, is over $2 12,793,000 more
tationery than
any other company has paid and accumulated within the
I
responding period of its history.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPUES.

si

WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen. Mgr.,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

ALBUQUERQUE, N, 1.

Book not In sloek ordered at eastern
priees, and subscriptions reoeivsd for
all periodicals,
.

S. E. LANKARD,

Local Agent, Santa Fe.

This iuoident is worthy of more than
passing notice inasmuch as it is an indication that the wounds of the late war are
fast healing. The time may and probaBT THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
bly will oome when the association of
Confederate veterans, aud the Grand
matter at the Army of the Repnblio will be united in
HT'Entered aa Seoond-ClasSanta l?e t'ost Office.
one great organization of patriots. It is
eminently right and proper that it should
BATE8 OF BUBS0BIPTIOH8.'
be bo. No good oan oome from keeping
25
$
Jaily, npr week, by carrier
alive the ornel animosities that rent the
1 00
Daily, iwr month, by oarrler
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
in twain between 1861 and 1866.
2 00 oonntry
Daily, throe months, by mail
00 The
4
mail
six
months,
involved in the great
by
Daily,
qoestious
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
have
been
forever settled, and
2.1
strangle
month
Weekly, per
75
Weekly, pEr quarter
the two sections have been merged into
1 00
Weekly, per six monts
2 00 one harmonious whole.
Weekly, per year

The Daily New Mexican

a

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication! Intended for publication must be aoeompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of irood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nsw Mexican Printing Co.,
New

Santa Fe,

Mexico.

Nrw Mexican is the oldest news-napin Now Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

EPThe

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Dy amployea upon the Niw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
eudorsed by the business manager.

Advertising

KntOH.

ue
cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per liueeach insertion.
Rending I opal Preferred position Tweu-ty-h'v- e
cents per line each insertion
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary Recording to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appeal's will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements,

Wanted-O-

TUESDAY,

MAY

11.

And now for the rebuilding of the

oap-ito-

l.

Tub new oapitol bnilding should be
completed and ready for ocenpation by

Jane

1, 1898.

Tint majority rules and the majority
in the house of representatives sustains
Speaker Reed.

PROSPEROUS

DAYS.

The number of new incorporations that
have taken place daring the past month
in and for the territory of New M'jxioo, is
one of the most enoouraging indications
of returning prosperity.
The number of
new oompanies organized for the development of territorial industries during the
past 30 days exceed the number organized
for the same period in 1896 by about 50
per cent. This alone is ample evidence
of improved conditions all aronnd. Everything points to a mining boom in the territory of snoh proportions as will remind
the old timers of the Hush days that have
gone, when everybody was making money,
As a matter of fact the boom is already
on, and the way to keep it going is for
everybody to do a little something in the
matter of advertising our resources
throughout the eastern states. One does
not require oapital to write to friends and
relatives of the splendid advantages in
r
New Mexioo for the invalid, the
and the man with money to invest
in mines, stock or agriculture. Every
little helps. Tell your friends of our cli
mate, and the great ohanoes here for making happy homes. The great need of the
territory is immigration, and this fact
cannot be insisted upon too often. New
Mexico has homes for the million, almost
for the asking. Her fertile valleys are
waiting for the hand of the agriculturist
and the horticulturist. Her mountains
are mighty storehouses of the precious
metals, and will yield their untold riohes
at the magio touoh of capital.
home-seeke-

IMPORTANT

WORK DELAYED.

J. Strumquist, as judge of eleo
3 00
tion In preoinot No. 11, 1890
Jose V. Garduno, olerk of eleotion
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
8 00
in preoinot No. 1, 1890
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
Manuel R. Vigil, as clerk of elec
and made its first "campaign," beginning: November
3 00
tion in preoinot No. 16, 1889
15th, 1806, and closing February 15th, 1897.
Juan Jose Silva, as judge of eleo
3 00
tion in preoinot No. 8, 1890
L. Remuzon, as judge of registra
THE CONTENT OF ''SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
tion, olerk of election and bringgrown in the Eddy and Eoswell sections of the valing returns, etc in preoinct No.
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
N.

13 00

16

8

pro-oee-

monthly treasury statement shows
during April in
the volume of money in circulation, by
reason of the greater sum colleoted by the
government in taxes than was expended
during the month. The total currency in
circulation now is $126,000,000 more than
it was a year ago, so that the withdrawal
of a few millions from circulating through
the collection of surplus revenues will not
be missed.
TrtK

It is pleasant to' hear that official
Europe is now hoping for s Greek victory to curb the annoyanoe of the
Bat official Europe
triumphant Turk.
has been hoping for Turkish victory and
not only hoping, bat helping the Tark to
win.
Germany has supplied the Tark
with officers to organize his forces and
plan bis campaigns. Christian Europe
has supplied him with the sinews of war
and with improved arms. If the Tark is
arrogant and vents his arrogance in oppression and blood; deeds, offloial Europe
is responsible.
It

'

is difficult to sea any eiouse for litigation or even contention in the Rio
Grande dam construction matter. Foil
rights were granted the defendants in tbe
oase by Seoretary Hoke Smith. Now oomes
the Wat department with a olaim that the
dam corporations were aoting without
aothority, and have thus laid themselves
liable to criminal prosecution. There Is
a sorew loose somewhere, no doubt, bnt
opon a general summing np, it is safe
enough to assume that the dam people
will oome out all right. The oharaoter
and standing of the men engaged in this
great work is sufBolent guarantee that
they woald not be foand rushing into a
proposition of this kind with their money,
without first having been advised as to
the legality of the proposition.
of the Grand
Tne commander
Army of the Repnblio has invited General
John B. Gordon of Georgia, to deliver
his leotnre on "The Last Daye of the
Confederacy" to the old Union soldiers at
the national rennion at Buffalo this year.

SUGAR

BEET

CULTURE.

s
of soil and fertiliUnder the
zation the farmers' bulletin, recently issued by the department of agriculture at
Washington, has some interesting things
to say concerning sugar beet culture,
which are reproduced for the benefit of
thoee interested in this industry:
"The sugar beet, does not require a
particular kind of soil for its proper production. In general, soils are desoribed
for practical purposes as olayey, sandy,
loamy, or alluvial soils; all of these soils
will produce beets. The blaok prairie
soils also have been found, with proper
cultivation,' to produce exoellent beets.
Generally, the least favorable soils for
the sugar beet are a stiff olay, whioh is
cultivated with difficulty and readily
packs under the inllusnoe of hard rains
and hot sans, and virgin soils or those
especially rich in organio matter or alkaline salts. Perhaps the beet soil may be
described as sandy loam; a soil containorganio
ing a happy equilibrium between
'
matters, olay and sand.
of
fertilizers are employed;
"Two kinds
stall manure from the farm, and artificial
manure generally known as commercial
For general purposes, stall
fertilizers.
manure is desirable. It should be
in a well rotted condition, in the
autumn before the ground is plowed.
The quantity per sore depends, of course,
on the fertility of the soil; bnt in any ease
it is not best to apply a very heavy
dressing. In poor soils it is best to apply the fertilizer for several years in
rather than to apply enough at
once to bring it up to the required state
of fertility. Too oopions an application
of stall manure is apt to produce overgrowth in the beets, whioh makes them ill
salted to the manufacture of sngar. If
the fertilizer be applied in an unrotted
condition, it is apt to seriously injure the
nrop in oase of dry weather.
"Of commercial fertilizers three classes
are employed containing, respectively,
nitrogen, phosphorio arid, and potash.
In some instances these three elements
are found oombined in the same commercial fertilizer.
manure
Nitrogenous
should be applied with great eare to sutends
It
beets.
to
gar
prodnoe a very
heavy growth of the beet, and thus to
diminish its content of sugar. Potash
and phosphorio acid csn be applied with
great freedom to beet fields; in general
they sot muoh better in oonjnnotion than
when applied separately.
"The principles of fertilization depend
upon the faot that a soil of good quality
should huva returned to it nil that the
sub-head-

of the United States,

part
Jose H. Mestas, bb olerk of eleotion
8 00
in preoinot No. 15, 1889
Epifanlo Trojillo, as judge of eleo
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
3 00
tion in preoinot No. 1, 1889
Rafael Olario, as judge of eleotion
with just the fertility to produce
a uu
in preoinot No. 15, 189U
THE SUGAR BOWL OF THE
high grade beets, and
Juan Gonzales, as judge of election,
3 00
preoinot No. 12, 1889
Anastaoio GomeB, olerk of eleotion,
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
3 00
preoinot No. 9, 1889
Deeiderio Gomes, judge of election,
Is the Rich
GREAT
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
a CO
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
preoinot No. 9, 1889
and the Roswell Land and Water
Franoisco Chavez y M., judge of
Co. have an irrigation system of
Vallev of
3 00
eleotion, precioot No. 8, 1889
great magnitude, covering a vast
of
the
David
County
Romero, judge of election,
Proceeding
of the BEST SUGAR BEET
body
Bil p
3 00
Allowed and a Ureat Ileal ot
preoinot No. 9, 1889
lands on earth. The water is apSOUTHWEST
HumIid'NM Disponed Of.
W. J. Benton, fot bringing returns
to the crop WHEN NEEDplied
4 40
Of eleotion, preoinot N o. 10, 1889
ED.
Jose Ines Roibal, for bringing re
Santa Fe, May 8.
IN THE COUNTIES OF
turns of eleotion, preoinct No. 1,
The board met pursuant to the oall of
1890
I 80 THE SUN SHINES more
hours in
the chairman.
G. E. Hoamer, for subscription of
Present, Hon. C. W. Dudrow, ohairmau;
8 00
Gerrillos Beacon, 1891
more
in
and
the
day
days the year
Hon. J. T. MoLaughlin, commissioner, and Val.
in Eddy and Chaves counties, Hew
Schick, fees as justice of the
Atanasio Romero, Clerk, Hon. Jose A.
peace and oonstable, preoinot
OF NEW MEXICO.
Mexico, than in any other section
Lnuero being absent.
42 00
No. 11
of the west.
On motion of Hon. J. T. MoLaughlin Matias
Sandoval, for servioes be
the board adjourned till tomorrow, in
fore the jnstioe of the peace, preorder to give more time for the presenta
oinot No. 8, 1892. .. .
15 00
tion of snoh accounts, in accordance with W. A. MoKeozie, for different kinds
the
law
of
the
the provisions
passed by
of goods for 1893 94 95
255 70
last legislative assembly.
Jioio Guevara,, for taking ballot
Chas. W. Dddbow,
.
9 10
1895
box at
No,
Chairman. Chas. W. preoinot for 11,
Atanasio Romero,
lumber, etc,
Dudrow,
Clerk.
2 88
1895
Hi ay 4, 1897. Tbe board met pursuant
Ramon Romero, fees as joatioe of
J. J. HAGERMAN,
to adjournment at 10 o'olook a. m.
14 50
tbe peaoe, precinct No. 16
President,
Present. Hon. C. W. Dudrow, ohairmau;
Aooounts
12th
the
of
after
Maroh,
day
E. O. FAULKNER,
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, commissioner,
1897
and Atanasio Romero, clerk.
as
Mr. Beni. M. Read filed an affidavit of J. R. Hudson, compensation
9 34
Mr. Jose Amado Martinez in regard to
county assessor
the accounts due to said Martinez by the
In the matter of the olaim for the $14,- county and the same was duly filed by the 000 for legal servioes presented to this
olerk.
board by N. B. Langhlio, Thomas Smith
The assessment of Henry Johnson, de and Gildersleeve & Preston and for
5
fixed
at
the
was
for
$100
oeased,
interest on the same at 6 per cent for
per year
SOCIETIES.
911,
95
and
96,
94,
provided five and one half years, Mr. G. H. Gilderyears 1892,
that the tax be paid inside of 80 days sleeve appeared before the board and
from date.
made an oral argument as to the jnstioe
James T. Williams was appointed road and correctness of the same and urged
Montezuma Lodra No. 1. A.
overseer for preoinot No. 19.
F. A A. M. Regular comupon the board to allow the same end ismunication flnt Monday in
The sum of $200 was allowed to the sue bonds in payment thereof under the
each month at Masonic Hall
following persons in their assessments as provisions of tbe Bateman Jaw. He
at 7:30 p.m.
olaimed that the olaim was justly due for
exemption for the year 1B6:
W.M.
James Carrathers, precinct No. 11; services rendered the oounty as attorneys
A. Seliqman,
Santos Ortiz, preoinot No. 14, and Libra' in the suit of Utter and Coler against the
Secretary.
No.
11.
do Naranio, precinct
oounty to test the validity of certain railTbe sum of $490 was deducted in the road bondo issued by the oounty.
assessment of Mr. Antonio J. Ortiz for
The olaim being of great magnitude
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
the year 1896.
M. Regular convocation lecond
and the board not being fully satisfied as
Monday in each month at
The bond of Benedioto Archuleta was to the etatns of the same, took the claim
Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
approved as road overseer for pteoinot under advisement and will announce a
James B. Bkady,
No. 9.
due
decision after
H. P.
consideration and in
T. J. CURBAS,
The following aooounts were approved, vestigation thereof.
Secretary.The clerk was direoted to buy the
being accounts prior to March 12,1897:
Apolonio Martinez, judge of reg, and proper reoord to reoord all aooounts bb
house rent, for 1896
$ 6 00 provided by tbe Bateman law.
Fernando Nolan, judge of reg. and
The sum of $2,000 raised by the board
Santa Fe Council No, 8
election, preoinot No. 18, 1896. ... 8 00 in the assessment report of Mrs. W. H
K.A S. M. Regular conJuan Garoia, judge of reg. and
Manderfield for 1896 was rebated proeeoond Monday
vocation
No.
8, 1896. ... 8 00 vided the taxes be
election, preoinot
In each month, at Maeonie
paid at onoe.
Oannto Alarid, judge of reg, and
The oollector was direoted to receive
Hall at 8:80 p.m.
8 00 the sum of $18.30 in full
election, preoinot No. 4, '94
payment for the
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
N. J. Strnmqaist, judge ot reg. and
taxes of Oandelario Luoero for 1892
Ed. B. SliUDiB.
6
No.
1896
...
00
11,
.. Recorder,
96 96.
eleotion, preoinot
ADA
Anioeto Abeytia, jadge of reg. and
The board adjourned subjeot to the
eleotion, preoinot No. 17, 1896. . . 3 00 call of the ohairmau.
Anioeto Abeytia, bringing returns
O. W. Dudbow,
"
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
of election from preoinct No. 9,
Chairman.
' 2 50 Atanasio Homkko,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
1894
Clerk.
month at
Monday In each
Telesforo Rivera, house rent for
Hall, at 7 :i p. m.
W.S.Harrouh.E.C.
board of reg. preoinot No. 3,
FOR THE
Board-Ac-coa-

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

the seed

germ-

WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.

k

uts

.

40-ac- re

FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDY.OHAVES

-

jjj

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
OR

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

nt

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

$1,-42-

He call espwlal attention to our celebrated

lo

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

98-9-

Ma-on-

.

......
............
.

1895.....

T. J.CtmaAK,
Recorder.

00

A

ffe are tiie
Sole

Mers

GREEN CASHMERE.

A Drettv nnmhiimMnn
is Bona..a.n
00 cashmere
and white lace. The laoe ap- iu two msernngs across the vest of
70 pea

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

65

DENTISTS.

60
30

D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
Drug-Storover Fischer's

67

80

J. B. BEADY,
over Spits
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block,
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.

00
39

00
00

ATTORNEYS AT 1AW.

4 00
50 00

Thus. P. Gable for four ooffins
for feed150 00
ing prisoners for 1897..
Accounts approved for the month of
1897
April
H. 0. Einsell, expenses for oounty
79 60
jail
a
H. O. Einsell, fees as sheriff in
of peaoe ooort
67 89
Richard Huber, salary as oounty
50 00
jailer
Alex H. Allen, salary as oounty
50 00
jailer . , , .
Francisco Gonzales y Baca com49 84
mission as county assessor
J. R. Hudson commission as county
68 50
assessor
J. R. Hudson for abBtraot of entries
29 20
of government land.
was duly
The following- - resolution
passed:
It appearing to this board, that the
bondsmen upon the offloial bond of Thos.
H. Tucker, constable of preoinot No. 17
in thiB oounty, having withdrawn from
said bond and that therefore tbe said
Thomas H. Tucker has not filed his bond
aa prescribed by law,
Therefore, be it Resolved, By this board
that the olerk of this board be and he
hereby is direoted to inform the said
Thomas H. Tucker of this faot and
further to inform the said - Tucker
that he has not qualified as snoh constable as the law directs and that therefore he is not empowered to aot as suoh
officer or to perform any of the duties of
the offioe uotil a proper bond by him is
filed and approved by this board.
Tbe board adjourned until tomorrow at
10 o'olook a. ra.
0. W. Dodbow,
Chairman.
Attest:Atanasio Romebo, Olerk.
May5, 1897.
The board met at 10 o'olook a. m.
W.
Chas.
Present: Hon.
Dudrow, chairman, and Hons. J. T. MoLaughlin and
Jose Amado Luoero commissioners and
Atanasio Romero, olerk.
Tbe minutes of the last session were
read and approved.
The sum of $200 was exempted to Mr.
Felix Papa in his assessment for 1895 and
1896 being a head of a family.1
; The following aooonnts were approved
being accounts prior to the 12th day of
New Mexioo penitentiary

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Attorney at Law,
Will practice in all the courts.

'.

Maroh 1897.

Richard Green, for services as oounty commissioner in 1889. . , . ... .$181 00
Becker, services as judge
and olerk of eleotion and regis- ' istration and bringing ratnrns of
eleotion in 1890, in preoinot No.

J. Henry

GBO.W. KNABBEL,
Office In Griffin Block.. Collections
a specialty.
titles
searching

......

13 00

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer .Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe In
black taffeta which is tnoked. The laoe Catron Block.
also edges the jacket front, the sleeves
sod the flaring collar and forms the belt.
Both edges of the laoe are oovered by a
E. A. FISKB,
blaok cord.
and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
The skirt is cat with a narrow front Attorney
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
gore and a bell baok, with the fnllness Supreme and all District Court of New
drawn olose to the center back and laid Mexioo.
in side plaits whioh meet.
A fold of blaok taffeta oovers tbe foot
of the front gore and extends op over the
W. A. Hawkins,
T.F.Corway,
seams to within ten inches of the top
CONWAY HAWKINS, .
where rosettes of the silk and laoe are Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
placed.
The blouse vest is finished with a ruffle business entrusted to our eare.
at the left side where it fastens. The
raffle partially oovers the left revere. The
baok of the waists simnlates a short
A. B.RENEHAN,
jacket with a slightly bulging onderwaiBt Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
of the blaok silk. "...
Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Court.
Collections and title searching. Office with
Bant a Fe Koute Seduced Bates.
E. A. Fiske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
Reduoed rates have been authorised far New Mexioo,
the following national meetings whioh
will take plaoe daring the summer:
The National Edaoational association
INSURANCE.
at Milwaukee, Wis., Jul; 6 to 9.
The Epworth league at Toronto. Out.,
July 15 to 18.
S. E. LANKARD,
The Nstionsl enosmpmeot of the Grand
Insurance Agent. Offloei Griffin Building,
Army of the Repnblio at Buffalo, N. Y
avenue.
Palace
Represents the Equitable
21
to 27.
Angust
Pacific Mutual Acoident, Royal Fire,
And the Christian Endeavor convention Life,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
at Ban Franoieoo in July.
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
Imperial, Lion, ProviThe ratefor the convention at San Fran- York Underwriters,Fire.
dence,
Washington
oisco will probably be $15 from Santa
Fe, one way, returning the same, making
a round trip rate to San Franoieoo of
.

JOB
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting ol wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

.

$30.

For farther particulars in regard to the
above meetings, oall on the agents of the
Ssnts Fe route, or ths undersigned.
H. 8. Luis, Agent,
W. J. Black, O. P. A.
Santa Fe, N M.
Topeks, Kas.
Mtate Eire-- .
El Paso and KetnrB-Tex- as
Men's Convention, Kl Pans, Tex.

is.
For the above ooossion the Santa Fe
Manuel Roibal, aa Judge of eleotion
8 00 Route will place on sale tiokets to El
in preoinot No. 1, 1890.
Psso and return at one standard fsrs for
Franoisco H. Silva, as olerk of eleoDates of sale
8 80 ths ronnd trip, ($13.40).
tion in preoinot No. 8, 1890
May 11 and 12, good for return passsgs
Jose Franoieoo Vigil y M., as judge
until May 18.
of eleotion in preoinot No. 16,
H. 8. Lets, Agent,
8 00
1889
Santa Fs,M. M.
E. Copland, Q. A.,
Nestor Roibal, as judge of eleotion
El Psso, Tel.
.. 8 00
in precinct No. 12, 1830.
.

We rule them to order

LADIES.

3 00

1896

James Carrathers, judge of reg. and
eleotion, preoinct No. 11, 1896. . . 6
Ambrosio Ortiz, house rent, pre- - '
4
oinot No. 17, 1896. .
Biuno Romero, fees as justice of
the peace, preoinot No. 4, 1896 . 7
Jose Ma Garoia fees as justice of
the peace, preoinot No. 17. . . . . .$41
Miguel Gorman fees as justice of
10
the peaoe, preoinot No. 8
Franoisco Anaya fees as donstable,
81
preoinot Nob. 4 and 17
Santa Fe Gas & Eleotrio Co., lights
for court bouse
134
Santa Fe Gas & Eleotrio Co., lights
for jail and sheriff's offioe.
267
Water & Improvement Co., water
for ooort house, jail, etc .
. 850
The Gerrillos Rustler for the paper
filed in this offioe
10
J. K. Hudson for fixing door look . 8
The Santa Fe Eleotrio Telephone
Co. for use of telephone
12
Isaao Harrison, blaoksmith work in

jus-tio-

a deoreaBe of $2,440,000

other

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe.
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was acoomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

Frej's patent flat opening blank book

,

at
The order of the attorney-genera- l
several days eiase the arbitration Washington stopping all work on New
treaty was voted down in the United Mexioo dams along the Rio Grande river,
States senate and the oountry still lives.
and ordering the criminal prosecution of
all corporations engaged in the work, will
Duuinq 1896 the people of New Mexioo be a serious blow to New Mexico. Her
were the owners of 2,700,000 head of sheep
greatest hope for future prosperity was
and of 810,000 head of cattle. Not a bad found in the
possibility of constructing
showiog this.
large dams holding water enough to make
Even the Madrid newspaper are con- the irrigation of large traots of land practicable and profitable. Small dams do
demning Weyler's brutalities and atrocities in Cuba. The situation in Cuba mnst not accomplish the desired results, and it
is only through big enterprises snoh as
be bloody and sbooking indeed.
those now under way along the Rio
Attobnry Genkbal MoKenna's order Grande, which will make possible the reof large traots, that New Mexflopping the erection of dams in the Rio demption
Grande valley in this territory, will be ioo oan hope to derive any extensive benefit. The ground upon whioh this work
the canse of a good many d no donbt.
has been stopped would seem entirely
Tub oapitol rebuilding commission inadequate. A contention is set up that
now that funds are in hand, should start the war department was not consulted in
active operations for the rebuilding of the the matter. It is true that no permission
oapitol at once. There is no time to be has been obtained from the present ad
lost.
ministration, but is also true that Hoke
Smith, aoting as secretary of the interior
The plans are ready; the money is here;
for the administration
that has now
ss
soon
as
had
penitentiary labor oan be
into history, granted all the permispassed
asked for. The oapitol rebnilding com sion that the best
legal talent in the west
mitteee should oommenoe the rebuilding deemed
necessary for a prosecution of the
of thecapiiol.
work. Upon this permission the work
Db. Godfbey Htjntek,
unsuccessful was commenced, and large sums of money
candidate for the United States senate have already been expended in good faith.
from the sovereign state of Kentucky, Interference with construction at this
would not only delay a work of whioh
may be sent as minister to Peru. The time
farther away the better. The people will the territory stands in sore need, but
would discourage the investment of oapnot object,
ital in the future, and in many other ways
The beer brewers of the oountry now would very materially injure the interests
demand that soda water, sarsapsrilla, of New Mexioo. No doubt an amioable
root beer and other soul destroying and adjustment will be arrived at within a
to
maddening drinks be also taxed, if beer few days, thas allowing the work
a consnmmation, whioh means a
is to be taxed $1.50 a barrel. These
brewers are soulless and callous indi great deal for the future of this territory.
vidnals and not to be trusted.

It

harvest has removed, and a poor soil be
supplied with those elements in which it
is deficient.
"Nothing oan be more oertain than that
a soil to which this restoration
is not
fully made will gradually lose its faculty
to produce plants in normal quantity and
oompoBition. Culture experiments with
artificial liquid manures have not been
oarried so far with the beet as with gome
other plants, and therefore the dependence between the composition of such
liquids and the evolution of the beet has
not yet been determined. The basis is
also wanting whereon the direot working
of the manure on the beet oan be predicted; and here is met the wellknown
difficulty of getting the manures into
those layers of the soil from whioh the
beet chiefly draws its supplies of mineral
plant foods."

,
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We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
-

on sals. tteoure
eopy and ssad It to you
friend at ths east. Pries 10
oentsj ready fo mailing 11
Milt. .1.
j ..:..',
Now

quite the Reverse.

Dollie Was it a quiet spot where you

EXOTICS.

biased Mollie?
.
Chollie No; it was on the month.

Lilies tbst bloom out of season, lilao with nev
er a leaf,
Roses that have not the perfume should live
Not Surprising
in the heart of a rose.
He I love you better than my life.
Could ye not wait till the summer? for now
She Considering the life you lead, I
1b the year at Its close.
Winter beleaguers us trnly, but spring ahull
oannotsay that I am surprised.
soon bring us relief.

Stimulate the Nlugsinh Kidneys
la addition to its tonio and oathartio

Lilies shall flower in in

garden, lilao shall

and only arranged for her dress and the
sittings.
"But now, she said, ".that that is
settled, we come to you must please
name your"
"Pardon me," Emngton interposed,
with resolute quietude that in itself
gave her fresh surety of her ground,
'but you must do me tne great tavor to
let that part rest until the work is finished. You are not like a stranger"
'Indeed, I hope not," Isbel said gen
tly. "Well, be it as yon please, then."
"Thank you very much, Miss Bran

oome with the May,
properties, Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters
Rosea shall bloom by the pathways, rose
eieroiBPS a beneficial influence upon the
leaves lie on the lawn.
Could y not wait till the thrushes woke you
kidney and bladder, when they are inacwith them ere the dawn
tive, by stimulating them to renewed exall the west and the summer came
ertion, thus reopening, as it were, asluioe Flushed
don."
with the fullness of day?
for the escape of imparities whose regHe rose.
ular ohannel of exit is the organs of uri- One life was yours, and the summer waited to
She, too, stood up. The moment had
nation. Among these Rre oertain abgive you the sun.
come. The woman s neart stood still ior
Warm dews of night in the starlight, wondernormal and inflammatory elements, promoment that was agony. Two lives'
ful whisper of rain,
ductive of irreparable iniory to the sysSongs of the nightingale, ever yearning, an happiness or misery hung on her courThe kidtem if not entirely expelled.
in
pain.
angel
neys and bladder themBPlveB are also All had been yours had ye waited, lilies and age or failure.
benefited by this stimulons, as their in"Well, I suppose your time is valua
roses undone.
H. D. Lowry in New York Tribune.
ble?" she said, turning to him, but her
activity is usually a preliminary to their
disease and disorganization.
They also
eyes did not fully meet his. "By the
experience, in common with other por- CROSSING
bye, Mr. Erringtou, I believe if I am
tions of the system, the potent invigorarightly informed that I have come to
tive effects of the Bitter, which furthercongratulate you!"
more oorreots disordered conditions of
They were both guests at the same
'Congratulate me!" repeated the art
the stomaoh, bowels and liver.
country housu that autumn. He was an ist in genuine surprise. "For what?
An Amendment.
artist, handsome, gifted, well bom, but On what account?"
Dunnigan (picking up a pin) Shnre, poor as the proverbial church mouse
His surprise and, oddly enough, the
nil th' day Oi'll have good luck, if Oi'm
and proud as Lucifer. She was an heir- very comedy of the position gave her
lnoky.
new courage. "Why, I heard that you
ess, who, on attaining her majority
A Triple Blank.
are engaged to an heiress," she said.
some
three
come
had
into
ago,
years
The Bubicon was crossed. There was
Dingletop has not been happy .with about 5,000 a
atto
Added
this
year.
any of his three wives; he says his life has
no going back now, come what would.
she
was
clever
traction
and
beautiful,
been a blank.
Erringtou flushed to the brow, then
I Bhould think so a sort of
charming. She was bright, high spirited paled
again.
and very independent, as suitors soon
"It is absolutely untrue," he said in
found to their cost.
strained way and drew back a step.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
"You'll be an old maid, label," re- a never could
be true of me!"
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
It
aunt
monstrated
she
whom
the
with
All druggists refund the money if it fails
"But why not?" persisted Isbel, now
are
lived.
"You
dear."
24,
nearly
my
to onre. 25 cents,
to her colors with true femi
"I don't care, auntie," laughed the standing
her eyes aglow, her
nine
stanohness,
Brought Hoiueto Him. ".
as
"An old maid is good as soft tones
'
as I heard, you
Orusht After all, right doesn't always young lady.a thousand times
steady.
better than are attached to her,'If, should
anything,
make might, does it?
why
your
Frankman I don't know about that. having a husband one doesn't care for. engagement be an impossibility, as you
The matrimonial rite seems to have I'm not in love, dear, and so I mean to imply?"
niRde a mite of yon..
keep my freedom. "
one Glyn perhaps dared
That was said and said truly then-so- me to Had some
tell her this, meaning herself, but
Desperate Decadence.
weeks before she came on this
At the Pnblio Library.
naming her, flashed across Erio,
visit to Halcombe Orange and there met without
Is Marcns Anrelins in?
in haughty wrath and pain.
could
she
Erio
but
the
Erringtou,
artist,
"
No.
Why impossible?" he repeated, stung
have said th same as truly now, when
Or Eplotetns?
of
the visit was drawing to a close? The to a sort desperation. "Because I am
No.
a poor, struggling man who holds his
Well give me something of Marie lips might perhaps. The heart was anhonor dearer even than love, if the
other matter entirely, and she knew
Cotelli.
She was no tyro of a girl in her teens, story were true. Neither the world nor
Have You Seen
but a woman who lived in the world any woman born should have the right
The "Twioe a week Flyer" on the and neither could nor would deceive to believe me a dishonored fortune
hunter."
Santa Fe Route? It leaves Santa Fe herself. She knew that she loved
on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6.10 p.
"The world's judgment!" she said,
and
he
loved
his
her,
despite
m., arrives at Denver, 11.15 a. m., Pueblo,
and now her breath came quickly, her
womWhat
reticence
and
silence.
7.00 a. m,, Colorado Springs, 8.40 a. m. proud
flashed like diamonds. "You are
and Kansas City 6.55 p. m. the next day, an could not read between the lines? eyes
not such a coward, I know, as to fear
man
What
could
times
at
all
possibly
Chicago, 9.13 a. m , 8t Louis, 7.00 a. m.
to be
the seoond day, New York, 1.45 p. m., lompletely guard every look and tone that. But is it much less cowardly
Boston 8.00 p. m. the third day. You and touch when thrown so constantly afraid of even the risk of the woman's
mistaking your motive the woman you
will save time and money by taking the each day with the loved one? He is unSanta Fe Route for all point, North, East conscious how or when his secret is be- love, remember?" She was speaking
South or West. Call on local agents for
with a strangely passionate if suppresstrayed to that one.
full particulars.
But no one save Isbel Brandon herself ed force that sent a sudden vague thrill
the man a dim sense of some
suspected Errington's secret. He neither through
To Cnre a Cold tn One Day
that dazzled him, of a personali
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. held aloof nor markedly sought her. thing
beneath the overt meaning, an as
All druggists refund the moneynf it fails But there were one or two others among ty
to onre. 25 oents.
the party who did so, and one day Ma- sertionnotof his love for the heiress as a
of argument
a mere
fact,
jor Glyn, the host, said half jestingly "The woman you figure
love, remember, and
to
Eric:
Notice. for Publication.
whose happiness perhaps your pride
' 'My dear fellow, why don't
ISmnll Holding Claim No, 2920.
you try
as your own, who
U. S. Land Office at )
chance with the beautiful heiress may wreck as well
your
doubtless knows your heart's secret and
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1H97. f
Notice s hereby given that the followlng-:me- and win a fortune and therewith a curses the miserable
gold and cruel pride
"
settler has Hied notice of his Intention speedy rise to fame?"
that stands between your lives. "
to make final proof in support of his claim,
not
said
"Thank
the
artist,
you,
I,"
and that said proof will be made before the
"Isbel!" Erringtou sprang to her side,
register And receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. on with a laugh and shrug, to cover the
her hands in his own. "My
Mny 1MXSJ7, viz: M. W. Mills, administrator
caught
instirred.
have
no
"I
or the estate or Konert ti. Loiigwiu, deoeaseu, deeper feelings
darling,
my love from the first I For
13
2920
9
No.
ticketed
huntof
sec.
e.
of
5, tp
tention being
n, r
'fortune
for the lot
if
can, worse than fool that I
He names the following witnesses to prove er'
you
give,
by the world or the fair lady herself.
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
Even a poor devil of an artist may keep have been. Ah, my poor Isbel!"
said tract for twenty years next preceding
For .the girl burst into tears as he
the survey or said township, viz t
and honor untarnished. "
Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya, Lorenzo Romero, his pride
locked her to his 'heart The tension
Jt'rancisco Uonzales y Baca, of Santa Fe, N.
"But, Erringtou, nonsense!" Glyn must needs
w Antonio J . urtiz, oi uaiiateo, n. m.
give way at last, brave girl
said. "Suppose you really cared for a
James H: Walkkb. Register
she was. ..
though
to
be
who
rich?"
happened
girl
"Oh, why were you so cruel? Why
"So much the worse for me, Glyn."
did
Oh, Eric!"
you force me to to
mean
The K. . A S. P. and D. K. . Roads
that you wouldn't
"You really
The Mreat and Only Line to the woo her or
darling, forgive me! Because
"My
ask her hand?"
Bed River Hlnlnc District.
I loved so much I feared your scornful
A
"Never," said the other..
daily stage line at 8:30 a. m. from
refusal. Why should you think me dif
This had passed on the terrace.
Antonito, arriving at Red River City for
Some one half behind the lace cur ferent from other wooers? And I never
supper same day. For full information,
call on or address the undersigned.
tains of a Window above drew back dreamed of ibis happiness, dearest," he
T. J. Helm,
with quivering lips and heaving breast, said passionately "One"word tell me
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,
lover.
"Is this terrible gold of mine to be you forgiveI your
love! you," she whispered
"Eric,
ever, then, a hopeless barrier between
two lives?" Isbel muttered, locking her and lifted her face for his kiss.
What matter if some of the world did
Talks With Travelers.
white hands. "He will never speak,
when the marriage did take place,
Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip never breathe a word, and I
Heaven, say,
I ever took to New York was over what can I the woman say or do that it was the money the painter had
He cared not, and those who
the Wabash. Only one change of without shame? And
yet yet is gold sought?
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
and knew him and his wife knew well it
mistaken
but
noble
a
and
pride
station In the world. Fine restaur
was a love match entirely. The picture
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper sense of honor to keep us apart foreveri
not a mere portrait of beautiful Mrs.
I know he loves me would tell me so
for 80 oents.
when seen the next May at
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p. at once were I poor.; Oh, it is cruel, Erringtou,
the academy, made a sensation and sent
m., and left on the Wabash New York cruel I Something ought must be done,
up the rising artist's name at once.
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant but what?" .
"So, after all, you see, Erio," his
Detroit
at
was
There
throngh sleeper, reaching
it was ; she, the woman,
'
9:15 the following morning. Niagara so
And shortly after this the wife says, arch and tender in tone, 'you
helpless.
best
fortune
win
in
the
will
the
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arend,
broke up.
rived at New York, Grand Central party
and fame.
' 'And the priceless treasure that
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
A
one
month
the
later
artist
evening neither
time to get breakfast and attend to
gold nor fame could buy," he
to
his
received a letter from Isbel, and,
business.
answers,
smiling down on the dear face,
Qhl the Wabash is the route for utter surprise and joy, oddly mixed with
" Folks at Home.
wife.
"my
New York.
pam, she Wished him to paint her por
M.
to
C.
By the way just write
trait. Would he please call on her at 11
Ancient and Modern Clothing. '
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den- tho next day.
forAncient wearing apparel was not cut
I
for
have
ver,
may
particulars.
Of course he would go, but how go
to fit, as is our modern clothing. Havgotten something.
through the ordeal without self be
ing no definite shape of its own, it did
trayal? ..-:the wearer's figure, and the
Isbel had to strive with herself much not disguise
of Greek drapery are
harder for the ordeal she had at length, grace and beauty
entirely on the perfect
with an infinite courage, resolved to dependent almost
face. Therefore was it she had named proportions of the figure beneath. The
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE" an hour free from all visitors, and when tunio worn by both Greeks and Romans
wearer,
her aunt, Mrs.' Brandon, would still be was little, if at all, fitted to the folds
all
in her own apartment. One of the two, and, when ungirded, hung in
while the toga was little more
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads. she saw, must cross the Rubicon and round,
sorts
burn the boats behind if both their lives than a sheet and was worn in all
to the prevailing fashwere to be saved from wreck, and since of ways according
ion. The Jews of old seem to have worn
THE SCENIC. LINE OF THE WORLD ho would not, well, she, the heiress, breeches, but the rest of their
clothing
must, whatsoever the cost
Time Table No. 40.
When she was told ' he was in the seems to have 'seen simply wrapped
round them, for it was difficult for
drawing room when almost the actual them to run or even
walk fast without
Effective October 18, 189S.1
moment had arrived her heart sank,
" The
and at the very door she had to pauso a first "girding np their loins.
northern races was probminute to pull herself together. Then clothing of the
fit than that of
AST BOUaO
she went in. How the man's dark eyes ably always more of a
WBST BOCVD
the southern, for they used leather,
No. 426.
HILM ko.420.
How
close
unconsciously
lighted up!
which does not lend itself to simple
10:50 am
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar..
8:4Spm was the clasp of his hand on hersl If
12:55 p m
but our ancestors probably wore
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 10.. hH;a she had had one
fleeting doubt of his draping,
l:57pm.......Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... S9..1:S0pni
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 68.. 11:40 am love, that second must have dispelled it an almost shapeless tunic belted at the
I:itpm
4:16 p m....Lv.Tres Pledrat.Lv 97.. 10OT a m
"What a pleasure to see yon again, Waist Another striking difference is
Lv.Atonito.Lv...lSl.. 8:S0am
lillpm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 7:011am Miss Brandon!" he said. "And what an found in the gradual monopoly by wom7:20pm
11:15 pm
Lv.8alida.Lv... .348.. 1:10 am
me paint your en of the ornamental element in dress.
2:01 a m.
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m honor you do- me to let
Once masculine dress was by far the
T.v Piihln T.v.. tin ll'fflnm
V,v--- ,;
'fe.-- .
portrait'!"
most splendid, and woman, holding an
SKIS am
Lv. Colo Spgi.Lv. 387.. 0:30 pm
to
of
is
call
it
it?
It
"Is
good you
so,"
8:00 am
Ar.lMnver.L,v...4M.. suHpm
Isbel answered brightly, but inwardly absolutely subordinate social position,
had to content herself with humbler atwas
nerve
quivering and strained.
As she has won her way to freeConnections with main line and every
"Aunt Mary began again yesterday tire.
branohes as follows: . .,
dom and equality she has annexed, not
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton about having my picture done, so
the beautiful, but the extravagant
wrote to you, My aunt will be down only
and all points In the Ban Juan country.
elements of costume and left man to
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del presently, but in the meanwhile we can content himself with a condition of colNorte, Monte Vista and all. points In the arrange the sittings, dress and so forth. " orless
utility. Cincinnati Enquirer.
nan um vauey.
Erringtou rawed by the "to forth,"
At Salida with main line for all points
east ana west, inoiuaing beaavme.
Kedaeed itatea.
At Florenoe with F. 4 0. 0. B. B. for
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
Hetleefwr raklleatUn.
the gold eampa of Cripple Creek and
Homestead Entry No. low.)
following low rates to points on or
Viotor.
Lasd Orrioa at Santa Fa. N. M., I reaohed via their lines: City of Msxioo,
At "asblo, Colorado Springs and Den
1897.
18,
J
April
$67.70 for the ronnd trip, tiokets good
vet with all Missouri river lines for all
Notloe is hereby riven that th fnllnwln r.
to San
Dolnts east.
named settler has rued notloe of bis intention for return pastas, nine month;
make final proof In sunnortof hia claim. Diego and Los Angeles, $56 90) to Ban
Throngh passengers from Santa Fe will to
said
be
will
return
for
made
90
before the Praooltoo, $66
passage
good
have reserved bertha in sleeper from and that ana proof
receiver at sama re, . St., on 6
to Phoenix, Aria, $4.6.26, limit
register
Alamosa if desired.
Hay 22,1897, vln Orson P. Perry, of Santa A month; Las
Hot
Vegas
Springs, $6.00,
month;
K M X and sw
m For farther information .address the Fe, N.K.11.. for the e Vt n.swr M11 tw
e.
limited 90 days, call on agents for parti'
iine names
see.lMp.l'
ijderslgned.
tne following witnesses to prove ovists.
He
T. t. Hat.it, General Agent,
his continuous reslaenee upon, and eultlva
W. i. Black, Q. P. A.
tlonof said land, vis I
Santa r,N.M.
H B. Cartwrlfbt, usorge W. HIokox, Thorn'
Topeka, Kas,
A
H.
Hooraa,Q.P.
David
of
Santa
McPherwn,
Fe,
P.QaMe,
B, 8. Lots, AaanT,
Denver, Colo. ,
Santa Fe, M. M
Iambs H, WaXUR, Regis f
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To Be

Given Away

s

this year in valuable
articles to smokers of

THE GULF.

The way a woman sees a woman.

Truth.

Frightful Vengeance.

Had Its Advantages.

Maggie Say, Chimmie, dere's a mug
round de corner wat sez I puts on too
many lugs, an he's all de time makin
snoots at me.
Chimmie He do, eh ! Well don't yer
say nottin, Maggie. I'll jist skate round
dere' an bite me name in his neck.
New York Journal.

Mr. Booce I saw a man get run over
by the trolley this afternoon, and I heard
later that his lege had to be taken off at
the knee. Isn't it awful!
Mrs. Boooe Yes, I am sorry for the
poor man, bnt if he happens to have a
wife she can keep him at home nights
now by hiding his wooden leg.

A., T.

Striking For a Raise.

&

S.

A Collego Note.

Tobacco
I

You will find one coupon inside each
bag, and two
coupons inside each
ba)(. liuyabag, read the coupon
and see how to get your suare.

The Best
SmokingTobacco Made

The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

7, 1897.)

FARMING LANDS "UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

In tracts 20

CHOICE

PRAIRfE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Westbound,

Bastbound,
-

Durham

1,51 JO Acres of Land for Sale,

East bound,
Westbound,
No. 3.
No. 4.
Leave
Leave '
Santa Fe, N. M Wed- Santa Fe. N. M.. Mon
nesday and Saturd'y day sua r riuay ai
:wia m
5;10pm
Ar Las Vegas.... 8:55p Ar Albiiqu'rque.ll :55a
12:01a "(Jail up
"Eaton
65p
1:18a
"Trinidad
HolorooK
c.wp
" La Junta
::Sua Flagstaff
H:23p
" Pueblo
7 :00a
12:35a
Williams
" Col. Springs... 8:40a
1:40a
Ash Fork
" Denver
10:30a
11:15a
Prescott
" Topeka
Phoenix
6:O0p
" Kas. City
Harstow
l:55p
6:65p
7:00a
nan Hem duo. 4:i:ip
"St. Louis
" Ft. Madison... 2 :85a " Los Angeles... B:05p
"CHICAGO
san uego
9:43a!
iu:iup

Up to Date.

Genuine

F. TIME TABLE.

(Effeotive April
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Blackwell's

Bathing the baby is one of the joys of
The mere sight and
young motherhood.
touch of the soft, sweet, cooing, crowing
little creature is a solace for many sorrows.
This happiness is missed if either mother
or child be sickly, weak, nervous, cross.
If either is so, it is the mother's fault. She
has failed to keep herself well and strong
during the period of gestation, and the
neglect shows in her baby.
All the peculiar ills of womankind are
cured by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It relieves pain, allays inflammation, stops
debilitating drains, strengthens and vitalizes
the organs involved.
It so perfectly prepares a woman for the time of parturition
that pain and danger are practically eliminated. By its use perfect health is assured
for both mother and baby. It is the most
marvelously efficient medicine ever devised
for this purpose and the only one that may
be absolutely depended upon.
Mrs. Amanda Klliaon, of No. aioo Boonville St.,
(Station A), Springfield, Mo., writes:
"1 am
advice and took
happy' to say that I followed your
your Favorite Prescription ' before my fourth
child was boru, and I got through all right. My
first three were still born. Your advice was to
take the ' Favorite Prescription ' and I had a
much more easy time than when my first child,
reu weie born. Now I have two boys living and
they are as tine boys as there are in Springfield,
Mo. I am the happy mother of these two boys."
Dr. Pierce's 1008 page book, Common Sense
Medical Adviser is full of useful knowledge
to Jim's. It may be had in
from title-pag- e
paper covers for the bare cost of mailing.
Send 2i one-cen- t
stamps to World's Dispensary Medical Asso Nation, Buffalo, N. Y. For
lo cents extra (31 tents in all I, the book will
be sent in hue French cloth binding.

-

it

00

Tk Unimportant Face.

No. 3.

No. 4.

A..-!- ..-

Santa Fe, Wednesday
at
aim
7 .in naaturuay
Ill
.u J. .v.
Lv San Diego... . 2:45p
" Los Angeles.. . 8:00p
" Kan lior..',llnr, m.ii
" Harstow
l:55p
" Phoenix
7:30a
" Prescott
2:40p
" AaU V.lr .
9'Onn
" Williams.-.""..4:25a
"
5:30a
" Flagstaff
8:08a
Holbrook
" Gallup
11:10a
" Albuquerqne.. 4:05p
Ar SANTA FE . . . 7:10p

Arrive
Santa Fe.N. M Mon
day ana n riuay at
10:40 a m
Lv Chicago
6K)0p
" Ft. Madison... 1:15a
"St. Louis.
8:15p

GOLD MINES.
this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 20 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
On

:40a
"Kansas
" Topeka City... 11:33a

" Denver
" Col. Snrina-s.." Pueblo

.

"La Junta

Trinidad
Raton

5 :30p
8:25d
9:50p

ll:55p
2:35a
8

:65a

7:15a
Las Vearas
Ar SANTA FE.. 10:40a

,

9:30
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OHABLIB AT THE GAME WITH HIS "TUTOR."
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For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Albuqu'rque.
Ar San Marcial.. 5:50a
" iteming
iu:5a
" Silver City.... 2:15p

Raton New Mexico

Westbound,

No.l.

LIMITED
"NOT SO WARM."
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave ChiNew York Journal
cago and St. Lonis on snooessive 'Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
Willing to Oblige.
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 1 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on snooessive Tuesdays
and Fridays arriving at Banta Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of
Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Boffet
and Smoking ear between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
ear between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Lonis (Via Wabash By.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without ohange.
Throngh Pullman sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
these trains, bnt only
transportation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
e
Train No. 1 and 2 earry Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chioago
Conductor Can you squeeze a lady
and San Franoiseo, Los Angeles, El Paso
in there?
Chorus of Delighted Male
Certain and the City of Meiioo, dining ears between Chicago and Kansas City, free rabrl New York World,
dioing ehair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Th CoUraaa Midland Kallread
Close connections are made in Union
Beaohes the grandest soenery in the
world, Cte Past, Pike's Peak, Hagerman Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Pats and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum- Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
mer resorts; the most famous mining stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
eamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viator tines diverging. For farther particulars
and Aspen. It is the short and direct oall on any agent of the "SantaFe Route
route to the frnlt lands of the Grand val- or the undersigned.
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
K. I. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
flats." Throngh Pullman, ainperr and
W. JT. BLACK, O. P. A, Topeka.
ihatr oan on all train.
City Tloket Office, First National Bunk
W.F.Batuv,
i
Qen'l Pass. Agent Denver Colo.
Rnllding.
CHICAGO

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the V. 8. Supreme Court

" San Diego
B;20p
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7:55a
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9:35a
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12:43p
" Deming
..12 flop "Raton
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"Springer
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Ar Las Vegas....
"
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No. 1.

No. 2.
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Westbound,

Eastbound,
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

Holds the world's record for
loug distance fast running.

Tourist sleepers
to Boston

idlopnj

& CALIFORNIA

East-boun-

Tr

A Tourist Sleeping oar for Boston leaves
Pueblo, 6:38; Colorado Springs, 6:57 and
Denver, 9:50 every Saturday night.
It runs over the Burlington Route, Denver
to Chioago, thenoe Miohigan Central, Mew
Mew York Central and Boston Jk Albany railroads
throngh Detroit, Niagara Falls,
Buffalo, Rochester, Albany and Springfield.
The rate for a double berth, Colorado to
Boston is only $4.50. Berths on application
to oondootor in charge of oar.
Tiokets and time tables at all V.& R. G.
andCol.Mid.tioket offlies.
;

C. W VALLERY.Coneral
1

mag-nifioe-

Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

KlevyOold Field
RED RIVER MINING piQTRICT.

flrst-olas- s

pal-ao-

v

r.
nnfinO Off5
fftllMUJUO0

Cimmarron
TJte Creek
Baldy

Penyville

Elizabethtown
a1 TV.fvAV fTifar.

Reoent sensational GOLD discoveries in the Red River
distriot, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be as widely known as Cripple Greek. Already
the rush of miners and prospectors has begun and by the
time the snow has fully melted thousands will boon the
ground. Take the SANTAFE ROUTE to SPRINGER,
N. M , from which point there is a daily stage to the Red
River mining district. Through tiokets, one way and
round trip at reduced rates, on sale now. For further particulars oall on local agents.
H.8.LUTZ,
W.J, BLACK
Q. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Yon like Strawberries? Ever try to hull a lot? Berries
a little bit dadish soft, yon know? Those yon daren't
pull the hnll off of have to pinoh off? Yes? Well now,
how about seeds and stains nnder the finger nails? Provoking, isn't it! Well, again! why don't yoa use a huller?
THE YANKEE STRAWBERRY HULLER.
Onr Holler!

Light, graceful, pretty, neat.

Easy to handle, perfeotiou

in operration.
Every lady appreciates them.
Tbey save
all crushing of the ripest fruit when hulling, and keep the
one.
Prevents that
berry in perfect shape intact for table
disagreeable soiling of the hands and nails unavoidable
when hulling Strawberries in the ordinary manner. Price
10
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The "Free Publio Library" is iu receipt appeared for the defendants
fruit and or- of one dozen new books from the Coving River townsite injunction oase. He left ohardists are beginning to "thin out."
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
ton art jlub, books and express most last night for Red River for the purpose In some seotions far tiers are outting the
Hp. and nhmit. twalva mtlM fmm RawanM Htjttlnn nn ftha TlanVA
nrst crop oi auaita. There has beeu no
A Rto Grande Railwav. from whinh nnlnt, a Hall v Tina nff ataaraa run to tha
generously donated." The library has of taking testimony on the part of the rain during the week.
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 o to 122 o . The gain
also succeeded in obtaining four rare old miners and against the Townsite oomare earDonic. Altitude ,uuu feet, climate very dry ana deiigntiui tneyear
Las Vegas
D. D. Harkness Good
round. There Is now a eommmodlous hotel for the oonvenlenee of inbooks on New Mexico; they are a curiosity pany, to show that the said townsite is rains on the 8rd, 1th and 6th. Crops in
valids and tourlita. Than nlan anntaln 1688.34 rralns of alkaline salts
Ito the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
more valuable for placer, than for any fine oondition. Alfalfa large and growand ooast the board $7.
effloaey of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraeloui cures
ing fast. Pastures ready for grazing.
other uses.
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rl.eumatlam, Neuralgia,
Grass is already better than it was by the
Consumption, Malaria, Bright1! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
luin ot iiaiy last year, irruil trees in
liOKt.
Meroullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female ComA pair of gold rim glasses on San full bloom and small fruits the same.
Lodging and Bathing, S2JS0 per day. Reduced
plaint, etc., eto.the Board,
month. For further particular addrasi
irate
given by
and
other
Franoisoo street. Finder please leave at Cabbages
garden plants ready
for resetting.
the office of the New Mexican.
Los Alamos Wm. Frank A very rainy
week has kept all farm work praotioally
Ojo Oaliente, Taos Oounty, Hew Mexico
Clarence Urlflln's Remains.
at a standstill, bat the week closes bright
This resort is attractive at ail seasons and is open all winter.
Arrangements have been made whereby and warm so It is
probable that next
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11 :16 a. m.
the remains of the late Clarence Griffin week will
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
give people a chance to work
will be brought here for burial.
found trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.
They again.
T.
J. Clark Fruit is safe.
Mangos
are expeoted to reaoh here from Silver-to- n
on Thursday or Friday. The young Stook looks fine, Grass is good but
uorn
planting under way.
man has been missing sinoe last Septem- needs rain,
Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, roUgh,
and while diligent searoh had been Plenty of water in the Gila for all puroily, mothy skin, Itching, scaly scalp, dry, ber
Oar
spring is three weeks late.
made for him by his mother and brothers, poses.
thin, and falling Imir, and baby blemishes
Alfalfa is eight inohes high. No rain to
trace
no
could
be
discovered.
The
Cutiouba
prevented by
body amount to anything for over a month.
Soap, the most
effective skin purifying and
beautifying when found in the hills near Silverton,
Ooate E. M. Coener The last week
soap in the world, as well as purest and was very much decomposed and its identiended with 8:86 inohes of slow, steady
m bunub, uuiu,ana nursery.
ty was discovered by W. H. Bibbs, a min- rainfall,
thoroughly soaking the ground.
ing man who knew deceased very well, and The
crop and grass prospects are- - most
proven by some letters and rings "found
flattering. Grass is olready good on the
with the remains.
ranges and stock sre getting along nioely.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Ojo Oaliente Hon. A. Joseoh We
Vine stationery at Fischer ft Go's.
the lowest Market Pnoej Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
have had msgotfloent rains during the
Soap to mid thrtmrhont thi world.
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
week. The orops generally ars looking
i!tDCHim.cOEH.,Sol
Boilon,uT sTa" 0va
- " How to Prertnt Prop..,
Just received a new buddIv of Drv very promising.
true Iluraon," milled frw.
All the fruit trees are
Plates and other photographic ma- covered with blossoms and an abundant
EVERY HUMOR
terial at Fischer Go's.
tsSStS
erop is expeoted. 'Alfalfa is two feet

THE

The Yankee Strawberry Huller!

ots.

W.H.GOEBEI
THE HARDWAREMAN.
A. WALKER & CO.

e

INJUNCTION DISSOLVED

F

-- DEALERS IX

STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES

.

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

M

IHauiond, Opal.Turquola
Nettings a Specialty.

atch First-ClanRepairing

Strictly

S. SPITZ,

Men-net-

MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN

JEWELRY

FILIGREE
AND DEALER IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Bon-To-

Mon-toy-

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

CODE

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

1E

CE

ss

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drue;
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

SM

H

FE

Ik

The Exchange Hotel,

-

Heat Located Hotel In City.

RESTAURMT
Table the Best the Market Aflordx.
Class Service
Experienced Chef in
POPULAR
Charge. Everything
new and clean.
PRICES

First

LOUIE TOHC, Prop
WKBT RIDfS

Or

P1.AZA,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50 ;SE.$2
Special Rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

t. K. Corner

of Plana.

,

FE...

SANTA
SUPPLY

GO

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DEALKBS

Excellent Workmanship.

FOB
H.

SIO

mm

clothier.
Bole

Agent for

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS

Ac"ffisVSU.

CANDIES,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

,

made
imm
to order
FRESH AND
6

(HOT SPRINGS.)

IN

SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC- - '
IALTY.

Only f'lrnt Clans Stall Fed Cattle
ptlaaghtered.

MAX KNODTV
Manager

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUCIBER AND FEED.

.

1-

DUDROT7 Cl DAVIS, Props.

KTSS

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF CANTA FE.

IREL AMD'S
.A..

SANTA FE,

PKAR
MACT
prop.

O. TSJSXjJJSTJDj

MEW

G1IICO.

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA

AND.

DOMESTIC

CIGAES

IN THE CITY.

